April 20/21. 2019
Angela - Please pray for my family as I feel we have been under attack by Satan. Substance abuse issues are tearing my
family apart and we have lost my oldest son, grandma and dad within a 9 month period. Disabling health issues have
also affected several family members.
Anastasia - I have had a lot of anxiety and I don't know what to do other than pray but it hasn't gotten better.
Karen - Please God, help my children love you. Save them!
Matt - I would love prayers for my father-in-law. He was recently diagnosed with cancer. Please pray that he makes all
the right decisions throughout his treatments.
Suzanne - Please pray for healing for my friend that has chronic Lyme disease and also pray that she may attend church
with me. Please pray for another friend to be drawn to God as she is walking through a time of loss.
Mary Ann - Pray for the family of Kalyn Mouser who died in a car accident last week. Pray for Amy, having tests done.
Spiritual healing for my family.
Janet - Pray for husband's fractured patella to heal and for 3 year old granddaughter having tonsils removed May 6.
Christy - My husband was diagnosed with cancer last week, pray for lymph node biopsy to come back clear.
Ladone - Pray for Sheila Boyer's mother.
Kerry - Pray for my daughters.
Joshua - Please have my family and me in your prayers for positive guidance and reinforcements and for the Lord to
hopefully bless with a transfer of potential probation to the state of Ohio in order to live with my father once again. On
May 2, we'll be informed by the judge what exactly is going to happen.
Tammy - Pray for a friend that has brain cancer.
La Croix Ministries and Missionaries
Ken and Amber VanWinkle in Swaziland on Project Canaan in the toddler home with Heart for Africa
Respire Haiti- Megan Boudreaux
New Life Children’s Home in Guatemala- Kendon and Wendy Wheeler

Botafogo UMC in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil – Gustavo and Dalila Faleiro
Jim and Virginia Vinton in Mozambique
The Mozambique Initiative, Nicoadala
Bishop Eduard Khegay and the evangelical Christian movement across Eurasia. Prayer for peace in the Ukraine
Please pray the following scriptures over La Croix Church
A hedge of protection from the evil one (John 17:15)
A hunger for God and His Word (Matthew 5:6)
The church to be a house of prayer (Matthew 21:13)
The church body to live in harmony with one another (1 Peter 3:8)
Spiritual health and spiritual growth for each person (2 Thes. 1:3)
Godly wisdom for the church staff and leadership (James 1:5)
God to be honored and glorified through the church (Daniel 4:34)

Birth
Congratulations to Matt and Brooke Uchtman on the April 10 birth of son, Griffin Adams Uchtman.

*Prayer requests will remain on the prayer list for one week. Please submit a new form to update a request.

